Holiday Hiatus

Psychiatry Weekly will be going on a short holiday hiatus. We will see you back in the New Year for our next issue on January 16, 2017.

Please also note that the Department of Psychiatry administrative offices will be closed from December 23rd to January 2nd (inclusive).

Happy Holidays!

Awards

Dr. Gustavo Turecki  Canada Research Chair - Tier 1

In the News

Dr. Alain Brunet mentioned in Le Point
À Nice, les psys ne baissent pas les bras
Dr. Carl Ernst interviewed on Métro
Le Don Quichotte des gènes
Dr. Robert Whitley writes for Huffington Post
Immigrant Mental Health: Strengths and Resiliency
Dr. Gobbi interviewed in multiple news sources
Le «prince du pot» défie Montreal
Légalisation du cannabis: Attention, dit une experte
Study commissioned by SAQ workers recommends SAQ sell marijuana

Should you have an event to include in Psychiatry Weekly, please send the web link with all details (date, time, location, contact person, etc.) to Communications.psychiatry@mcgill.ca

Follow us on Twitter @MCGILLMEDPSYCH